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7.5 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™


Anti-Aging Medicine Training: Comprehensive Course Study Module 1 and 2

This 9-hour, intensive course has been expanded to include both Modules 1 and 2. The Anti-Aging program is a very detailed-oriented, comprehensive program for physicians and other healthcare professionals who are interested in integrating this specialty into their practice.
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WHY PAY FOR A SINGLE WORKSHOP WHEN YOU CAN GET UP TO 52-FREE WITH A MEMBERSHIP!


Empire-platinum Membership™ Most Economical Plan!



24 Workshops FREE, Sale $5,499 (reg $6,499)





Empire-DIAMOND Membership™ BEST VALUE MEMBERSHIP!



34 Workshops FREE, Sale $7,499 (reg $8,499)





Empire-Dental ‘D’ Membership™ for Dentists and Oral Surgeons!



21 Workshops FREE, Sale $5,299 (reg $6,299)





Empire-Blue Diamond Membership™ NEW: ALL INCLUSIVE*



52 Workshops FREE, Sale $20,199 (reg $29,699)






This activity is jointly provided by AKH Inc. and Empire Medical Training7.5AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™
click for details
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Extensive Anti-Aging Medical and Bio-Identical Hormone Replacement Therapies for Men and Women

COURSE OVERVIEW: The program is taught by our lead instructor and Physician Advisory Board Director, Anne Roberts, MD, a Board-Certified Specialist in Internal Medicine and Anti-Aging Medicine and a graduate from the prestigious Yale University School of Medicine. Dr. Roberts is also residency trained from the Mayo Clinic in St Paul, MN. In addition to her advisory role with Empire Medical Training, Dr. Robins maintains a very busy internal medicine practice with a focus on regenerative and weight management medicine.

Anti-aging medicine complements conventional medicine. The specialty originated from using and applying advanced scientific methods for the early detection, prevention, treatment, and reversal of age-related dysfunction, chronic disorders, and other health related diseases. Anti-aging is an evidenced-based interventional medical care model that is consistent with those applied in other preventive health specialties. The anti-aging medical model will allow you to both extend lifespan and health span for patients, allowing them to live independently and productively for a greater period of time.




















Success Stories

Witness the inspiring firsthand accounts from Empire students, demonstrating that with unwavering determination, success is not only achievable but inevitable.
















Partnering for Success: The Dynamic Journey of a Power Couple
Eric and Sunshine De La Cruz



















Journey from Practitioners to Practice Owners
Chris Croley & Jerry Dwain



















Empowering Success: The Inspiring Journey of a Physician Assistant
Rupert Evans



















A Nurse's Journey from Challenges to Triumph
Maritza Mejia
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Anti Aging Medical Training




ANTI AGING MEDICINE POPULARITY: Anti-Aging Medicine and Functional Medicine has quickly become a large model of health care due to the recently-recognized and widely-accepted breakthroughs in hormonal medicine, publicized through the media and other public channels. Anti-Aging training and integrated medicine is in high demand by medical practitioners due to the well-known benefits achievable for patients and the significant revenue stream created by offering these “in-demand” services.

PATHOLOGY OF AGING: Throughout the aging process our bodies change and develop certain deficiencies due to life changes and genetics. We develop various chronic or persistent symptoms that many people ignore or procrastinate until later in life when the problem becomes more serious. Like many conditions in medicine, early intervention, prevention, and treatment will have a significant role in the outcome. Many of these conditions are the result of over/under glandular activity and can be treated effectively with hormonal intervention. Hormones decline as we age, but Bioidentical hormone therapy replaces the hormones that your body needs to function.











ANTI-AGING TRAINING 
COURSE OVERVIEW



In this Anti-Aging conference and seminar training in integrated medicine you will learn how to recognize and diagnose patients suffering from a variety of chronic ailments where conventional medicine has failed to correct or has simply masked symptoms rather than affecting a cure for these conditions.














Our Anti-Aging and Integrative Hormone Therapy Course and related Anti-Aging Conferences will give you a comprehensive understanding on how to test for, analyze, and effectively treat the most common and important chronic conditions associated with abnormal hormonal levels.











Anti Aging Medicine Training




Abbreviated List of Ailments and Conditions Treatable Using Hormonal Therapy:

 

	Sleeping Disorders
	Chronic Fatigue Syndrome

	
Morning and Evening Fatigue



	Post and Peri Menopausal Symptoms

	Menstrual irregularities
	Night Sweats, Cystic Ovaries, Uterine Fibroids
	Depression, Mood Alteration


	Low Libido and Infertility 
	Sexual Dysfunction
	Anxiety Disorders
	Andropause Related Symptoms
	Bone Loss
	Inability to lose weight or excessive weight gain
	Premature Hair Loss
	Unspecified Aches and Pains
	Many other persistent Symptoms 










 

State of the Art Medicine

Integrative and Regenerative Medicine has, in many cases, replaced traditional medicine models for these chronic ailments and their associated symptomatology by combining therapies that utilizes natural supplements in conjunction with a medically regimented HRT (Hormone Replacement Therapies) program to effectively balance hormones and maintain patients’ state of health and wellbeing.

Bioidentical Hormones have become popular in part due to the molecular similarity between that occurring naturally in the human body. Bioidentical Hormones are molecule by molecule exactly the same as the hormones present in the human body. Using Bioidentical Hormones in your medical practice provides additional avenues to effectively treat your patient where you may have been limited in the past to strictly conventional medicine. 

Anti-Aging Medicine and Integrative Medicine is now a 15-billion-dollar market and includes most of the popular, natural treatments and methods to improve overall health and well-being and alleviate many of the chronic conditions that continue to affect the aging patient. Integrative Medicine is meant to compliment traditional medicine and not necessarily replace conventional medicine.





Anti Aging Medical Training











Anti Aging Medicine Training




CLASS INFORMATION & MORE ABOUT THE TRAINING: Understanding how to implement and fully manage your patients using HRT and all the related protocols starting from the initial patient intake to the full patient evaluation, including interpreting laboratory results and implementation of an ongoing treatment plan is an integral component for any medical practice incorporating regenerative medicine and integrative therapies. The evidence-based science that formulates the very basis of how Hormone Replacement Therapy is effective will be thoroughly covered and presented in your course materials. Attendees will also gain a thorough understanding on how to effectively prescribe supplements and nutraceuticals, which will enhance the medical benefits associated with hormone therapy.

Included with the course you will receive information on natural supplementation options for your patients as well as the use of SECRETAGOGUES and PEPTIDES for patients to naturally enhance their well-being. SECRETAGOGUES and PEPTIDES can be used in place of such hormones as HGH in achieving a natural response by the body to create the necessary HGH biologically, and this can be offered as an additional option for your patient.











ANTI-AGING WORKSHOP
INTEGRATIVE &

REGENERATIVE MEDICINE
















 

Objectives for Anti-Aging Training

Upon completion of the program, the physician should be able to:

 

	Learn to perform the new patient comprehensive evaluation and workshop. 
	Learn the various diagnostic tests that can be performed to reveal a variety of silent autoimmune diseases with predictive autoantibodies. 
	Implement a protocol to fully evaluate and treat the autoimmune patient.
	Learn the various treatment protocols through case presentations.
	Understand the basis and foundation of autoimmune disease as well as the causes.
	Learn how to evaluate and treat autoimmune disease.
	 Learn how certain lifestyle changes can affect autoimmune disease.
	Understand the medical and biological conditions that lead to poor health and how to scientifically address these issues to tailor an individualized form of treatment for your patients. 
	Learn the anatomy and physiology of hormonal function and related end organ effects while understanding the delicate hormonal balance in men and women. 
	Understand how to correctly interpret hormone studies and render a diagnosis and treatment plan.
	Review the various food allergies and sensitivities as relates to autoimmunity. 
	Thoroughly understand many intricate, important topics such as the concepts of auto-reactive antibodies/T-cell receptors, how autoimmune complexes are formed, models of autoimmunity, the various conditions that elicit autoimmune disease, and understand how different metals such as mercury and others can affect and alter the immune response. 
	Understand the important role that GI microbiota and the intestinal barrier have in maintaining a healthy immune system.
	Learn the various studies and tests to correctly evaluate your patient and their symptoms.
	Understand the specific strategies of Hormone Replacement Therapy.  
	Understand how to safely replace: estrogens, progesterone, and testosterones using various delivery mechanisms available. 
	Learn how to integrate and develop a profitable anti-aging practice. Learn from successful physicians and business faculty who have thriving anti-aging practices.              
















Frequently Asked Questions






Who is this course intended for? 



This training caters to MDs, DOs, DMDs, DDS, NPs, RNs and other licensed healthcare professionals.









Who teaches your course? 



A board-certified physician expert will teach this course, with other licensed healthcare professionals assisting where needed.









Can providers outside of the US attend? 



Certainly! For those outside the United States, injections on anatomical models are an option; however, you will not be allowed to inject on a live patient.









Can I inject on a live patient if I’m from another state? 



Each state has its own regulations concerning live patient injections. Kindly consult your licensing board to determine if you’re permitted to administer injections.














Explore Our Optional Memberships
Empire Medical Training offers 3 different optional memberships where you can attend up to 45 courses FREE and take advantage of many additional benefits.































Anti-Aging Training - Agenda

	Time	Description

	8:30am–9:00am	Registration.
	9:00am–10:30am	Introduction to Integrated Medicine

Indications for Integrative Hormone Testing 

Function & interactions of major reproductive, adrenal, and thyroid hormones 

Types of Testing for Imbalances 

Treatment Strategies
	10:30am-10:45am	Break
	10:45am-12:00pm	Male Hormone Balance 

Andropause 

Male Hormone Replacement 

Female Hormone Metabolism
	12:00pm-1:00pm	Lunch (on your own)
	1:00pm-2:00pm	Stress, Adrenal, & Thyroid Dysfunction 

Hormone Pellet Therapies 

Growth Hormones 
	2:00pm-4:15pm	Quantifying Stress & Metabolic Function 

Cortisol Therapies 

Chronic Fatigue Syndrome 

Hypothyroidism/Thyroid Disorders 

Female Hormone Replacement 

Secretagogues/Natural Supplements 
	4:15pm-4:30pm	Break. 
	4:30pm-6:00pm	Dosing Guidelines 

Billing & Reimbursement (Cash Basis vs Insurance) 

Setting up the Practice 

Case Study Review







DISCLAIMER: Agenda listed above is for reference only and may be subject to change. The final agenda will be emailed to you a few days prior to your course. If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact our office at 866-333-6747.









3-Pack Aesthetic Starter Kit

Included with New Memberships During Today’s Sale Only ($597 Value)











Pricing & Packaging Aesthetics

$199

Don’t know how to price your cosmetic procedures? Discover this essential guide to pricing and packaging all your Aesthetics services.















Front Office Fundamentals

$199

Explore our receptionist training guide with tips and working methods to help you drive sales, upsell your products, and provide your customers with the best customer service focused on relationship building.















Consent Forms and Documents

$199

Securing consent forms for your aesthetics practice can be time-consuming. We’ve compiled a document providing the essential tools, clinical policies, and definitions needed for a successful practice.








This is a must for any Aesthetic Practice, particularly newer practices just starting out. Empire Medical Training has developed this comprehensive Aesthetic Starter Kit after training physicians for over 25 years, working with start-up practices, and consulting with established practices in Aesthetics.









What Members Have to Say | Physician Testimonials


See What Your Colleagues Are Saying
100+
VIDEO TESTIMONIALS

From attendees
Watch Videos





Most Popular Courses

	Botulinum Toxin Training 
	Dermal Filler Training (Hands-On) 
	Sclerotherapy Training for Physicians & Nurses 
	 Anti-Aging Courses, Modules 1 & 2
	Physician Medical Weight Loss Course 
	THE Pain Show 

*All courses are conducted by Physicians and other Specialists in Aesthetics, Pain, Surgery, and Medicine. Not by less qualified Instructors
Course Destinations:
Atlanta, GA - Austin, TX - Boston, MA - Charleston, SC - Charlotte, NC - Chicago, IL - Dallas, TX - Detroit, MI - Fort Lauderdale, FL - Houston, TX - Las Vegas, NV - Los Angeles, CA - Miami, FL - Naples, FL - Nashville, TN - New Orleans, LA - New York, NY - Orlando, FL - Philadelphia, PA - Raleigh, NC - Riverside, CA - San Diego, CA - Scottsdale, AZ - Tampa, FL

24+ Years Training Medical Professionals





175,000+ Graduates Since 1998






CME Accredited





Nationwide Course Locations












Empire Wow Refund Guarantee™
Not the best course you’ve ever attended? We’ll pay your tuition and travel costs too!



Empire Wow Price Guarantee™
Dare you find a course cheaper! We'll pay you the difference!



Empire Wow Satisfaction Guarantee™
Not enough hands-on? We’ll arrange a one-on-one preceptorship FREE! ($5,000 value)







Board Certification Pathways
The American Academy of Procedural Medicine offers Board Certification Pathways for Physicians in Aesthetics, Anti-Aging, and Pain Management. Call today to find out how to get your Certification Plaque FREE.
Get Board Certified





 











 Anti-Aging Training
4.6 (100%) 132 votes 




 
read all our reviews
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Dysport® is a registered trademark of Ipsen Biopharm Limited - Xeomin® is a registered trademark of Merz Pharma GmbH & Co. KGaA. JUVEDERM® mark owned by Allergan Industrie SAS. - Botox® is a registered trademark of Allergan, Inc.











We use cookies to enhance your experience on our website. By visiting, you agree to our Cookies Policy
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